Breaking News
Race 9 will be conducted by the RMYS using their race tower
Below are more details about this change of race 9 venue
Race 9 will start as scheduled, 28th August at 10:00am at the RMYS race tower.
The allocated start times for all entries HERE.
The race start and finish line will be at the RMYS Tower.
The class flag for race 9 will be the CYAA Burgee and the Code Flag L will be flying to
signify an NTC is applicable to this race.
The allocated course for race 9 will be announced at 9:45am and displayed using both the high intensity LED display
board on the tower base and numeral boards in the tower window.
Don't take it as bible but the Sundays wind forecast indicates RMYS course 63 or 64 are likely suspects for the Race
9 allocated course.
After the 10:00am start the course number display will change to show the minutes after the start. The course
number displayed in the window will remain.
At every subsequent minute increment on the display after the start a sound signal will be made until the last boat
starts.
We'll select and manage a course to give everyone the timely opportunity to participate in our end of series knees up
at RMYS. To our shore based CYAA supporters. Come on down to the classic knees up at RMYS.
As we race under the RMYS Sailing Instructions the following Notice to Competitors
(NTC) will apply This NTC has links that pull up changes to the OCS rule and a full
copy of the RMYS SI's.

Here's the link and QR code for the boat racing sign on for race 9. Thanks to all the skippers. Our
take up of this sign on requirement is heartening. What we would like to see is the required update of
emergency contact details.

New entrant for Race 9. Aunty Jack, launched in 1950.
Aunty Jack was built on the lines of the original Junior Offshore Group (JOG) classic Sopranino designed by
Laurent Giles. To have a classic yacht from that era of classic yachting brings critical quality to our classic yacht
fleet.
A request from the handicapper to all race 9 starters is to give every on water classic courtesy to Aunty Jack. She
starts at 10:01 with the folkboat, Seabird. It will be a must watch event to see how she goes.

Post series celebrations
During the knees up at RMYS announcements will be made regarding our RMYS organised and hosted 2022/2023
Summer Series. First race 2nd October and our 2022 Cup Regatta hosted by the RYCV on 29th Oct. We intend to
have a pre regatta function on 28th October at the Royal Motor Yacht Club of Vic located in Williamstown.
Here's a taste of what will be announced. A first time club based team trophy for our Cup Regatta is being organised.
The presence of the Making Waves Foundation at this Cup Regatta.

Finally, a Classic rum tasting night
A rum tasting night is being organised for 9th September at the RYCV. Here's a link to the event promotion

So
all up,
The forecast weather for our 2022 winter series last race on sunday looks to be on our side.
We're looking forward to watching our fleet put on a gala display of classic yachting on Port Phillip.
Regards to all Peter Coistolloe CYAA (Vic) Handicapper

